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A rugged baritone voice that enjoys singing upbeat songs and can croon a Country Ballad. 9 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Country Rock, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: Hi, my name is Randall,I was born and

raised in Tazewell Co. Va. where my love for Country music began as a Child, I moved to Ohio when I

was 10 years old. I screamed my lungs out for 2 weeks just to have my friend, who was the lead singer in

our high school rock band tell me I couldn't sing rock and he thought I'd make a good Country Singer,at

13 that wasn't what I wanted to hear,after High School I had a lot of turmoil in my life so I started singing

Country. I still could remember the words to all those old Country songs I grew up to, Karaoke came

along and I tried it, I got hooked and was at it again,I started Hosting Karaoke shows and it didn't take

long to realize people were coming to the shows to watch and listen to me, they kept asking me to sing

more, this led me to doing performances of my own,people supported the shows and I got started

performing. The people really liked to hear Conway Twitty songs and Merle songs and anybody else I

could come up with. They Liked My voice and complemented on the Choice of songs I chose to sing, I

like Traditional Country as well as todays Country,I love to sing.I still Host Karaoke Shows through the

week and I perform with the band on weekends, as well as doing small venues with my sound system by

myself. I've been performing 8 years and I do over 200 shows a year. I have my first CD out, It's My

Turn.I'm working on my second CD and it should be out by mid Summer.I'm starting a Radio campaign

hoping to get some play so the public can decide if they like what they hear.My Goal is to keep the music

coming and to do as many performances a Year as I possibly can I'd like to Thank God my Family, Fans

and friends for having faith in me and giving me support through the years, Thank You for your Time.

Randall.
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